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EDITOR'S PAGE
In May 1973, as the tour bus was winding through Loudoun
County, Virginia, RVP Bill K'elley and NEWSCAST Editor
Rena Crumpler asked me if I would agree to serve as Associate
Editor of NEWSCAST to become Editor after the 1974 National
Convention. I agreed. Now, t'en issues and 325 pages later, as I
become your elected RVP, it is ne'cessary that I give up the responsibility of the NEWSCAST. Rena Crumpler graciously
a,greed to become the Associate Editor for this issue and return
to the Editorship with the January 1978 issue. This job freque'nt1y is a thankles,s task in that the Membership -YOU- seldom
write and submit sufficient material for a,n issue. I am very grateful to Rena for her willingness to resume this re'sponsibility and
I pledge my full support in submitting mat.erials for her use in
the NEWSCAST. Won't you join me i'n this pledge?
I re'gret that proper credit was not given for the articles:
"The Problem of Red in Irises" by Wilma Vallette and "Red?"
by Dr. Norlan C. Hende'rson, that appeared as reprints in the
Ja'nuary 1977 NEWSCAST. These articles originally appeared
in "News and Views" of the Iris Society of Minnesota. This is
an excellent publication and I e'nvy the Editor, Mrs. Lois Seeden,
in h.er ability to genera,te so much very good material e'ach month.
I am pileased to give this proper cre'dit.

My earlier plea of OPERATION HELP for material from
the accredited judges of the R.egion has been moderately successful. Write something `now a,nd send it to Rena, for the next issue !

This has been an interesting and at times frusitrating ten
issues. I have enjoyed the work and extend my thanks to all of
you who have written materia,l for NEWSCAST!

Roy

*

*

*

#

Ja

#

*

*

*

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE OF NEWSCAST IS
NOVEMBER 15,1977!!!
***###***
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ACTING R.V.P.'S MESSAGE
Two actions of the Executive Board at its Spring me'eting
need your attention and consideration. First, the establishment
of the IN MEMORIAM Fund gives each of us the opportunity
to e'xpress our love and friendship for one of our decea,sed members by making a contribution to the Fund in their name. The
gift, but not the amount, will be published in NEWSCAST. The
proceeds of the Fund will be used for the ultima,te good of the
Region and its activities. Second, the decision to hold an annual
Fall-Winter Regional Meeting in addition to the Spring m'eeting
gives the opportunity to participate in 'Regional activities without the pressures of bloom season. The details of this meeting
set for October 14-15, 1977 are elsewhere in this issue. Claire

Barr, your Assistant RVP-elect, has planned an interesting and
informa,tive program. Rea,d this information, make your plans to
attend, and make your reservations NOW ! !
It was with genuine concern that I read a recent letter from
Ronald Mullin, National A.I.S. Chairman of Judges and Judges'
Training. The letter was to request recommendations for accredited judges for Region 4 for 1978 and to inform me that for
the second year in a row accredited judges within Region 4 were
to be dropped from the list for unsatisfa,ctory performance ! Any
judge who does .not vote a timely ba,llot for two consecutive years
is automatically dropped from the accredited list. We have lost
three (3) judges in the past two years for this neglect of the
responsibility of the judgeship. It is my sincere hope that through
the judges' training program in Region 4 held at the Spring and
Fall Meetings and within the Chapters, we can generate a
larger pool of Apprentice Judges and re-instill into the current
judges an apprecia,tion of the responsibilities of the judgeship! !

Congratulations to Region 4's own Ann Dasch on her nomination to th'e AIS Board of Directors! Congratulations to: Dr.
D. C. Nearpass for DOVER BEACH as 'top runner-up for

Award of Merit-TB; Gene Burger for HM to KINDNESS;
and George Crossman for HM to LOUDOUN BE,AUTY.
At Memphis BRIDE'S HALO won the President's Cup

with KENTUCKY DERBY second, STRAWBERRY WINE
third, KELLY CALLEN fourth, and BLACKBERRY WINE
fifth. PENNY A PINCH won the Walther Cup with SUN KING
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second, BROWN
TRIIjL fifth.

LASSO

third,

CHARISMA

fourth, and

has¥or:iiJfeedL.tfa°t8gtLhn:tc€a£:p|::°wf£LThheosBtLuteheRff87e8C±:g::rn'
4 Spring Meeting in Roanoke, Virginia„ Te'ntative pla,ns ca,11 for
an accredited show at the Garden Center on Firiday, May 12 ; 'the

annual Regional auction on Friday night; and the tour and
banquet on Saturday, May 13. The Executive Board apprecia.tes
th.e willingness of the Blue Ridge Chapter membership to accept
this responsibility and is fully cognizant of the amount of work
involved.

E. Roy Epperson

MINUTES - EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
May 13, 1977

These are condensed minutes. The complete minutes have
been distributed to a,11 members of the Executive Board.
The Executive Board of Region 4, A.I.S., met at 3 :00 p.in.
at the Hilton Inn, Elon College, N.C., Dr. E. Roy Epperson,
acting RVP presiding, Mrs. Hunt Nenon, Acting Secretary.
Eleven (11) members of the Board were present.
Discussions were held on the following topics :

Judges Training in Region 4
Membership in Region 4 and the A.I.S.

Revision and Publication of By-I.aws

Establishment of a ME,MORIAM FUND
Institution of a Fall Meeting of Region 4
The following actions were taken :

Established a MEMORIAM FUND to honor the
memory of deceased members of Region 4; the fund
to further the activities of Region 4.

Underscored the need for a careful study of the By-Laws
of Region 4; the By-Laws to be published in booklet
form by Ju`iie 1, 1978.

Reaffirmed the action of the Board (11/13/76) : That
Region 4 hold a Fall-Winter in.eeting in addition to
the annual Spring meeting. That the Assistant RVP
have responsibility for this meeting.
Continued the Committee to draw up a proposal to a.Ilow Region 4 to 'elect its entire slate of officers including the RVP; this Committee to report at the
Fa,11 1977 Board Meeting.

Accepted the Resignations of Elmire Purdy as Historian
and Librarian and of Rena Kizziar as Chairman of
th.e the Median Iris Committee.
7

REGION 4

FIRST ANNUAL FALL-WINTER MEETING
Location (Headquarters) : HOLIDAY INN
(Jct of 29 and 250 Bypass) Charlottesville, Va.
Phone :

804-293-9111

Rates:

one pers,o`n/one bed
$28.09
two pe'rsons/one bed $28.09
two persons/two b.eds $31.27

Da,tes:

OCTOBER 14 and 15,1977

Program:

Friday Evening: Dutch Supper
Seminar on Photography and the Iris
Saturday Morning :
The Flower

Judges Training:

Saturday Afternoon :
Executive Board
Board Meeting open to the entire
membership

Saturday Evening:

Dutch supper

Slide Show of Seedlings and Rec.ent
Introductions
Ge`neral Chairman:

Claire Barr
Phone : 301-486-5214

*

*

#

#

i1

#

*

*

*

Fffte¥:Se(rLV5a)t±::::g°::gE:i:gadfe#retitrLgu¥ithotchteob¥:L±idi:yi[97;:
Indicate that you are attending the Region 4 Convention.
**#**#***

Registration for the entire me'eting is $5.00 per person including 'th.e Judges' Training session. All meals will be dutch.

1977 SPRING MEETING IN REVIEW

The Editor
The 1977 Spring Meeting of Region 4 began bright and early
on Friday, May 13, at the Holly Hill Mall where the Eastern
North Carolina, Chapter membership was staging an accredited
AIS cultivar show. Whe`n the flurry of setting up the s,how was
over and the judging was completed, CLYDE REDMOND, a
Louisiana, exhibited by Alice Bouldin was Queen of the Show.
While the show wa,s being set up and judge'd, the judges' training session, led by Eloise Nenon, Judges' Trai'ning Chairman
for the Region, was being completed at the convention headquarters, the Hilton Inn. The s,tud.ents used the bench show as a
further training sessio'n. 8. J. Brown's articles on exhibitions and
judges' training appea,r elsewhere in this issue.
Th'e Executive Board meeting was held in the afternoon and
the Regional Auction was held that night. Through the generosity of Jack Boushay of I & I IRIS GARDENS, and Bennett
Jones the rhizomes presented for auction were of excellent
quality. Naomi O'Brien donated a hand painted velvet bell pull.
When the spirit'ed bidding had come to a close the net receipts
for the benefit of regional activities amounted to $250.00.

On Saturday morning at 8:00 a.in. the tour bus left for the
day's tour of the gardens of the members of the Ea,stern North
Carolina Chapter. The first stop was the garden of Mrs. S. E.
(Epsie) Somers. Mrs. The`o Wall had helped to maintain this
garden for the tour. It was quit.e sad that Epsie had suffered a
fall on Frida,y evening and was unable to be with us when we
visited her garden. There were many good clumps in bloom here.
Of especial note were: BREAKING DAWN, EMISSARY,

PINK TAFFETA, ESTHER PAY (still one of the BEST
pinks), VITAFIRE, CAMELOT ROSE, STEPPING OUT,
GOODNIGHT IRENE, CLOVERDALE, STRANGE MAGIC,
EASTER GLORY, ERMINE ROBE, WHOLE CLOTH, and
LILAC CHAMPAGNE. Even though all of th.e gardens were
past peak, 'the bloom in this, garde'n indicated that there were
still many, many good varieties to be seen in bloom on the tour!
Then on to Twin Wheels Farm, the garden of Alice Bouldin.
He`re, not content to hav'e a good display of iris, Alice provided
us with breakfast! There were ham biscuits (Virginia Epperson
prepared the ham), scrambled eggs, ch.eese, pound cake, preserves, coffee.! ! Believe me, a, full breakfast! W'e had been fore9

warned, so most of us did not eat anything before leaving th'e
motel! W.ell, on to the iris. IMPERSONATOR of Babson was
a show-stopper. It has no standards and looks like a Japanese
iris when it is behaving! After the tour, all of the blooms were
normal TB blooms! Alice was very disappointed in its per formance. However, it really did its thing on the day of the tour.
From the many that were in bloom, I made notes o.n the following: NEW ROCHEljl.E, the pink-blue bicolor of Melba, Hamblen ; FEMININE CHARM of Kegerise ; GIFT OF LOVE, an
earlier pink-blue bicolor of Christensen; SLEEPY TIME and
GRAPE PLICATA of Mrs. Milton Ogburn of Smith field, N.C. ;
FAR COUNTRY, an elegant pale blue amoena of Rex Brown ;
QUINELLA of Tompkins; FLAMING PINK of Plough, one
of my favorites; NIGHT OWL; SUMMER LOVE; FAIRLIGHT; and that deep vibrant orange SON OF STAR. In the
louisiana bed there were good blooms on THERESA DOLORES, a deep yellow with brown markings and WALTER
DUPREE, Ill, a full deep crimson. These were one-year plants
and Alice is to b.e commended for the good care that produced
these blooms. There were several siberians in bloom. Of especial
note was SWANK. Many other plants grow in this garden. I can
only admire the large plantings of hosta,, the fern leaf dicentra„
the spectacular pale blue clematis, seedling (at least 30 cm
across), the peonies, the evening primrose, and the promise of
many h'emerocallis to bloom. I saw these later in the summer
a.nd their beauty was brea,thtaking! ! Then into the` iris seedling
pa,tch. Of the ma`ny, many good seedlings here I was impres.sed
with a yellow-brown border-bearde'd and H-G-77, which was
voted the Adelaide Award. The standards are a greyed-blue, the
flaring falls are the same with hafts a darker touch of brown to
deep in the throat. There is a flash of brown down the falls and
the beard is a self tipped yellow. Along with 6 buds and adequate
branching for this particular se'ason, this TB deserves our
recognition and consideration. It is my hope that Alice will introduce one or more of her seedlings in the not too distant future.
From Alice's, the bus took us to Summe.rfi'eld, N.C., and the
garden of Polly Price. Here we were greeted with a swag of
red ros.es tie`d with a, red-checkered ribbon on the front fence
post and then as we entered the fro`nt garden a small mountain
ash was inhabited with chenille creatures in re'd, blu'e, and redblue, with enormous eyes and they gave the message "He'11o,
Let's Go To The Iris Patch." These delightful cre'atures looked
supiciously like iris borers and like Rena Crumpler, I did not
want to get too close to them for fear the`y might jump into my
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pocket and go home with me ! I have enough work in the garden
without bringing borers in ! ! We did accept their invitation and
went into the "iris patch." At the fence borderng the pla,ntings,
was a beautiful yucca plant. It was in full bloom with creamy
white flowers enclos,ed in pink-red sheaths. Many of the conventioneers commented upon its beauty. However, on to the iris.
Here I noted the following: ORCHID DANDY; BLUSHING
LEMON, that glowing piink-flushed lemon yellow that we remember from the Owings Rebert garden last year and that wa,s
awarded the Franklin Cook Cup in 1976; GHOST STORY of

Ghio; LAURIE; BLUE LUSTRE; BLACKBERRY WINE,
the deep purple-black i'ntroduced by Bledsoe in 1976; SUNSET

SKY; LATIN LOVE,R; CHARADE,; CAPTAIN JACK;
NIGHT OWL; NAVY STRUT; GRAPE FESTIVAL; CONSUMING FIRE a laced red-bea,rded whi`te s.ent as, a guest by

Bousha,y; PIPE DREAM; SILVER WEDDING; and CANDALARIA. There wa,s evidence of much bloom already past
both in the TB plantings and in the upper plantings. Polly
imaginatively uses "driftwood" stumps for accent pieces in her
garden. A Saint Francis is a recent addition to the upper ga,rden.
There, as in Alice's garden, is a double swing in the shade for
the studied, qui.et enjoyment of the plantings.

Lunch was provided by the Women's Fellowship of the
Oak Ridge Moravian Church and we were plenteously provided
with ham biscuits, vegetables, salads, and "no-calorie" desserts !
(Does anyone belie've that statement?) This was a most enjoyable country-home-cooking meal !
From lunch, the bus traveled to High Point and Kirklee
Iris Garden of Virginia, Melanie, and Roy Epperson. Me'lanie
was away on a scie'nce club beach trip so could not be present
for the visit. This garden was well beyond peak bloom (as a
matter of fact there were less than a dozen blooms the next day !)
but there were several varieties of recent introduction in bloom.
Schreiner's GARNET ROBE was a mass of blooms. It is a clear
deep wine color. However, pirobably due to the weather conditions, the standards were trying to twist. Next to it was a
clump of HELEN BOEHM (Schreiner '77), this medium creamyellow showed good substance and carrying power in color.
TANGERINE SKY (Schreine'r '76) is an intense orange-tan-

gerine. CLOUD COCKTAIL and FOLLOW THE SUN sitood

straight and tall in the hot sun. Both of these are 1977 intro-

ductions of Gordon Plough. CljouD COCKTAIL is a heavily
laced, heavy substanc.ed cool white with a straw yellow beard.
11

It also has very good branching. FOLLOW THE SUN is a
full yellow with a da,rker beard. It did not appear to burn. Across
the garden was MR. MAJESTIC, the deep red introduced by
Hazel Schmelzer in 1976. It is ruffle'd and has a bronze beard.
There were a few other v,arietiesi in bloom, but these were the
o`nly ones of note.

The last garden of the da,y was that of Nannie Paquet, who,
at four-score years, is more active in the iris garden than many
of us much younger. Again, this garden was well past pea,k. Of
note here were: CORAL ICE; NEW MOON, that dependable

DM ; HIGH SIERRA; SOLAR FLARE; GRAND WALTZ, a
tie-contender for the 1977 DM; MATINATA; LOVE IS;
SHOW TIME; DEBBY RAIRDON, anoth.er dependable DM ;
LATIN LOVER; a'nd SEANCE. Naomi O'Brien's 15-66 was in
full clump bloom. This seedling is a light cream with deeper
hafts and self beard. It also shows some ruffling. In the corner
of the ga,rden, the water lilies were blooming in a small pond.
I admired the ta.ller a,rmeria (sea.-thrift) growing here, Alice
grows the small'er variety. Evening primroses were' also in
abunda,nee here. Nan`nie has developed a wildflower garden in a
pine grove at the rear of her garden and took delight in giving
a guided tour of the varieties planted there.
As the bus arrie'vd back at the Hilton Inn, the convention'eers, tthough somewhat hot and tired, looked forwa,rd to the evening's activities-the banquet and bus,iness mee'ting of the Region's Membership.
The Banquet and Annual Business Meeting was opened
with a Welcome from Glenn Grigg, Jr., ENC Chapter Chairman.
An .excellent meal centering around beef tips `en brochette' occupied our attention and then Roy Eppe'rson, the General Chairman of the Conv.ention, made several introductions and gave
especial thanks 'to Geraldine Davis, Theo Wall, and Susan Grigg
for the floral arrangements of iris and roses that they had prepared. The Business Meeting was conducted by E. Roy Epper-

son, the Acting RVP of Region 4. The actions of the Executive

tBh°earfeg¥:::[Pfae:einbt:fshc±3ncaenrdn]:getkee=:||-ayinut:a.mDe::ifig::
thes'e are found elsewhere in this issue. The Proposed Amendments to Bylaws of Region 4 as pre'sented in the April 197'6
NEWSCAST, p. 14, were presented for action and received a
favorable vote. The following slate of officers were elected for
the 1977-78 term of office:
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Regional Vice President ............ E. Roy Epperson

Assistant Regional Vice President ........ Claire Barr

(Mrs. Win. Barr)
Secretary .......... Eloise Nenon (Mrs. Hunt N.enon)
Treasurer ........................ Sam M. Owens, Jr.

Parliamentarian ................ Rosa,lie Yerkes Figge

(Mr. Frank H. J. Figge)
Historian and Parliamentarian ...... Mrs. Polly Pric.e

Susan Grigg then announced that Seedling H-G-77 of Alice
Bouldin had been voted the Adelaide Award and that the Claude
and Naomi O'Brien Award would not be awarde'd in 1977 due to
insuff icient bloom on the tour.

The Acting RVP then gave a short talk entitled WHAT IF
..... ? in which he looked at the charact.eristics of a "good" tallbearde'd iris and wondered aloud "What if we could take the bes.t
characteristics of iris that we are growing and makie a composite
of them? He then `put together' a pink amoena with deep pink
beard and a full-toned variegata. with bronze beard. He then
challenged each of thos,e present to play the game of "Wha,t
if....?„

The meeting was then adjourned.

JUDGES TRAINING SESSION IN REGION 4, MAY 13, 1977
by 8. J. Br'own
The Tudges' Training Session at the' Regional Meeting of
Region 4 in Elon College, N.C., was conducted by the Chairman
of the Region's Committee for Judges,' Training, Eloise Nenon.
Eloise was conducting the class on Exhibitions, and had
brought a number of bloom stalks for use in the class. Each
stude'nt (or judge renewing his certificate and still a student)
was as,ked to take on`e of these specimens, groom it for a show,
pretend it was his new seedling, name it and get it ready for ex13

hibiting. The parts of the stalk removed from the exhibit were
to be kept and each student was later asked to describe the entry
before his grooming of it. This proved to be quite interesting
and informative as it was necessary to do quite a bit of pruning
due to lateness of the season of iris bloom. Every stalk ne'eded
a ce'rtain amount of grooming and it was interesting to exchange
ideas of accomplishing the goal or making an attractive stalk
from one tha,t was really 'not too attractive in its former stage.
Special attention was to be given to appropriately naming the
exhibit, showing originality and appropriat.eness to bloom and
stalk. There were a number of highly original names, but hardly
one that could be used if really introducing a seedling. With
refe'rence to grooming, a list was made of the various tools that
might be required to get our stalk i.n as good a sha,pe as
was possible for entry in the "play-like" show.

After reporting on what we had done to our exhibits, we
were divided into groups and each group was asked to stage a
collection from the various groomed exhibits. This was interesting as it entailed quite a bit of imagi.nation as, to how these could
b'e staged according to height, color, e'tc. Rolls of toilet paper,
used for making entries stay upright in containers, were used to
produce height for display in the collection classes. Proper staging of collections might be the difference betw.een receiving a
blue ribbon or not placing in these classes of a show.

A review of the Chapter from the Judges Handbook on Exhibitions was done by our teacher for the day, and the morning
session was closed with this review. The class was to resume its
session at `the show site and discus,s various entries of the show
as we saw them somewhat later than when they were judge_d.
It was poi'nted out that we would not be criticising in any way
judging done by the team responsible for actually judging the
show, but of merely analyzing each specimen as to its, merit at
our time for viewing. The group was divided into several sections
and a leader appoin`ted for each group. This was an interesting
assignme.nt as each group was to make a d.ecision of the ribbon
they could give the exhibit when viewed hours later. It is
in situations like that when oftentimes our personal preferences
might enter and 'th'e actual merit of the exhibit given less consideration.

I'm sure that stude'nts of these ses,sions of study felt that
they had learned a lot with a minimum of 'effort in making notes
from a lecture-type presentation. These' sessions a,1so proved that
we can take advantage of local ta,lent and cut costs of Regional
14

Meetings rather than pay for travel of an outside "authority". Our
thanks again to Eloise Nenon for her thoughtful presentation
on Judging Exhibitions.

]UDGES' TRAINING AT MEMPHIS
Ann Dasch
Memphis offered conventioneers a choice of three Judges'
Trai`ning Sessions to attend, on tall bearded, Siberian or median
irises. It was difficult to select one, and 'th'e timing was, such
that one could not attend all three. In selecting the Siberian class,
however, I was fortunate to hear discussions of a new theory
that could be applied to the evaluation of any type of iris.
As modera,tor, Dr. William MCGarvey introduced theories
that he and Dr. Currier MCEwen have evolved and stated in a
paper. Their revis,ions, reflec.ting their "logic and experienc'es"
actually attack "the former ideas of judging."

Two main concepts emerged. First, durability: "An iris
should remain beautiful over a period of time, the longer the
bet'ter." This means, of course, that a judge must make special
efforts to visit an iris more than once in order to evaluat'e its
lasti.ng qualities.

Dr. MCGarvey s,uggested that the word "substance" should
be eliminated from a, judge's vocabulary, since tissue depth or
turgidity that are the usual meanings of substance, have nothing
to do with the lasting quality of the bloom. A thick bloom may
quickly collapse, while a thinner one, held by a s'trong rib structure may be quite durable. A spirited discussion followed, as to
whether "substance" should be redefined or eliminated.

Whichever type of plant tissue is present in a bloomwhether the effect is firm or fluttering-the judge mus,t evaluate
and reward the lasting quality of the flower. Substance and durability, `th.en, differ in a matter of time.

The second mai'n concept discussed was the evaluation of
general posture. This is determin.ed by the relation of parts to
each other and to the whole flower.
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Dr. MCGarvey .explained that the parts of a Siberian iris
should be "curve'd" but not "bent", and the parts s,hould never
interf ere with each other. Large blooms with flare are most acceptable since parts are then held apart. Blazes or signals should
be presented well for viewing. How, not just where, the vertical
blade is held should be considered. Informality and individuality
may be expressed when parts are out of the horizontal plane, but
corkscrew exaggerations should be penaliz'ed.

Generally long hafts and pendant parts mean poor posture ;
a firm curve, close to vertical, and short hafts are better. Compactne'ss is often relevant, but large blooms with starch can be
excellent.

In Siberian irises, as in tall bearded and every other class, a
variety of good forms should be acceptable. Rounded forms are
now popular, but should not be exclusively so; a tailored iris
that was a good iris should still be considered a good iris, even
if the latest fad is ruffles,.
The JT class wa,s an excellent one, with much discussion
with the audience and slides shown to illustrate various points.
At every national convention, judges' training programs, ip one
form or another, are held. Iris,arians unfamiliar with th.e JT program should be aware that the classes are usually open to anyone
inte'rested in attending, whether judge, student judge, or an iris
grower seeking information. The handbook on the subject advertised in the Bulletin is also an .excellent source of information.
Whether one wishes to become a judge or not, an informed irisarian can enjoy and benefit from such programs.

EXHIBITIONS IN REGION 4 IN 1977
8. J. Brown
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA (Western N.C. Chapter
& Charlotte Iris Society) :

The first show within the Region was held on April 30th in
Charlotte, N.C. at the South Park Shopping Ce'nter. This was a
varietal-cultivar show. Last yea,r and this, we have tried this
type show, and find it more interesting, easier to classify, and
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easier to secure help in classifying. This type show lends itself
to more blue ribbons which certainly is well received by exhibitors, and in general proves to be less demanding of those who
have to get the show specimens on the tables in time for judging.
It is also a challenge to the judges as they must evaluate each
specimen according to their knowledge of the performance of the
variety.

As always, one of the int'eresting aspects of this show was the
Artistic Arrangements Section. We made every e'ffort to gelt our
local members to participate in this Section, and many who had
never displaye.d an arrangement for competition did exhibitin the Novice Class and elsewhere. The theme for this section
was .entitled " `TIS SPRINGTIME" and classes were taken from
lines of the poem by Jane 8. Walters with the above title. Class
I: " `Tis Springtime, `Tis Sp'ringtime, Cold Winter is past;"

was a design to depict th.e contrast of Winter and Spring-and
the blue ribbon winn.er in this section was 8. I. Brown. A dead
limb from a wild plum, with lichens growing along the entire
limb, furnished the lines and the "Winter" theme. Three yellow
irises from an unnamed seedling, together with three variegated
hosta leaves furnished the "Springtime" theme. These were arranged in a footed container, and with a blue background made
a good display for the Class. Class 11: "Warm breezes are
blowing and May's here at last" ; a design stressing rhythm and
motion ; and the blue ribbon winner was Mary May of the Olde
Creek Ga,rden Club. This exhibit had a lavender background, one
pu.rple iris a'ttractively arranged with green foilage background
-ln a tall container. Class Ill: "The birds are returning, th'eir
songs fill the air and Meadows are smiling with blossoms so fair".
Mrs. Lilly Sloan won the blue ribbon in this class. She used a
flat Japanese container. One end of the container displayed a
bonsai-type "tree"-with birds in the branches; while a display
of blue dutch irises completed the arrangement. Class IV : " 'Tis
Spri.ngtime, 'Tis Springtime, all nature's reborn; Shy flowers,
fresh grasses the hillsid.es adorn". A design using driftwood.
This was an interesting class, and the blue ribbon winner and
Best of Show Arrangement went to Mary Ma,y of the Olde Creek
Garden Club. This also gave her Sweepstakes for Artistic Class ;
an attractive arrangement of brownish-toned driftwood with
darker brown irises. Class V: "The orchards and woodlands
with colors are gay, The glad earth rejoices through all the bright
day". A Class for novices-one who has n.ever won a blue ribbon
in a Standard Flower Show. The blue ribbon for this class was
won by Sandy Swofford of the Olde Creek Garden Club. An
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outstanding arrangement in a low container, with variegated
foliage, 3 green apples, and yellow irises intepreted the cla,ss in
an unusual mann.er.

Artistic Arrangements have a special appeal to garden club
members, and to the general public, and usually are attractive
to th.e various shoppers of the area. It should be a welcome addition to any show.
In the Horticulture Section, there were 169 stalks entered
by 14 exhibitors. Mrs. Elizabeth Farrar of Mount Holly, N.C.,
with 14 blue ribbons, won th'e Silver Medal Certificate for the
most blue ribbons. Katherine Steele of Charlotte, with 10 blue
ribbons won the Bronze M'edal Certifica'te, second most blues.
J. J. Beckham of Charlotte was a runnerup.
The Best Specimen of the Show wa,s won by Fra.nces. and

|Bn.J|.9P3r.o¥fii¥itwha:h:i:ELuus:a|FyTfiTelNSFaiii:::3fauyc|endgbft.hpee=
blooms.

Th'e Best Seedling of the Show was also displayed by
Frances and 8. J. Brown, their Seedling #2677. This seemed to
be a color-break-a bitone of light buff-red standards with darker
reddish falls with velvet finish. A number of interesting seedlings
were displayed, among them a dark blue 18 exhibited by Katharine Steele, and a large-flow`ered medium blue exhibited by
Frances and 8. J. Brown.
Entries in the Collections Classes helped in the general over-

all display. One Collection-three sta,1ks of SILVER WEDDING, each a blue ribbon winner in its own right, wa,s displayed
by Frances and 8. J. Brown, winning the blue for this entry.
Two other Collections were displayed by W. Fitzhugh L.ee using
three different vari'eties of Siberians in each. These did not win
a blue, but added interest to the show.
This is a show that is spo'nsored each year by the Western
N.C. Chapter of Region 4 jointly with the Charlotte Iris Society.
We can see each year a stimulation of interest in irises .especially
among the young garden club women. Each year the exhibitors
in the Artistic Clas,s are given an iris rhizome for their participation.
A bed of modern iris is kep`t upi-to-da,te and otherwise main-

tained by these two groups at the Charlotte Garden Club
Council's headquarters. This b.ed has been quite popular with
ga,rden club members who have seen it during bloom season.
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A special display of iris,es was exhibited a't the h.eadquarters
hotel of the State Convention of `the N.C. Council of Garden
Clubs held in Charlotte in late April. Irises were furnished by
local growers for one of the luncheons for decora,tions at this
convention, and we feel that this was an unusual outlet to display
our favorite flow'er. The special iris, display mentioned above
was a part of a Standard Flower Show scheduled for the State
Convention. We feel that the iris is gaining in popularity each
year in this area du'e to the special efforts of local growers.

EXHIBIT AT ELON COLLE,GE, N.C.-EASTERN N.C.
Cha,pter.

The Exhibition held in connection with the Regional Meeting of Region 4 in Elon College, N.C. was an int'eresting part of
this meeti.ng. It was held in the new Holly Hill Shopping Center's
mall, in the section near the foun'tain, and with a couple of
planters in the background, all contributing to a lovely setting
for the show.
Local growers were at a disadvantage. (1) This was ex`tremely late i.n the bloom season due to a bad "gu'esstimation"; and
(2) What little bloom was left in the gardens here must n'eed
remain in the gardens for the tour the following day.
To offset this just a lit'tle, 'entries came from as far as Chatham, Virgi.nia ; Raleigh, N.C. ; Kanapolis, N.C. ; and a couple from
Charlotte on their last "legs". This show proves that you can
put on a good show, not have it too big, make it interesting, all
by having the coop'eration of the growers of the area. willing to
exhibit.

Just last year it was brought to the atten'tion of Region
Members that ours was not indeed a TB Iris Society, butt an
IRIS SOCIETY. Along these lines, there were a number of entries in sections other than TBs. A Louisiana Iris, CLYDE
REDMOND, exhibited by Alice Bouldin won Best of Show.
This was exceedingly well-grown, was, exhibited with lush foliage and 3 open blooms. The decision of the judges was not
questioned! The only other Louisiana in the show was the old,

but still popular DOROTHEA K. WILLIAMSON. This was
exhibited by 8. J. Brown of Charlotte and received a blue ribbon.

The SPURIA SECTION was interesting to many Regionnaires, as few in the Region are growing Spurias. The entries
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were mostly confined to two exhibitors: Nancy Karriker of
Kannapolis, and Glenn Grigg of Raleigh. These two won two
blue ribbons each : Nancy with her exhibits of GOLDEN LADY

and WHITE HERON; and Glenn, with his OROVILLE and
ANACAPA. I'm sure 'these entries stimula,ted interest in Spurias,
and I suspect more a,nd more people will be trying Spuria,s in the
future.

The SIBERIAN SECTION was lovely and well displayed.
Eloise Nenon of Chatham, Virginia led all entries in the Siberian
Class, winning 9 blue ribbons for the following va,rieties:

ROANOKE'S CHOICE, FOURFOLD WHITE, SPARKLING
ROSE, PANSY PURPLE, BIG BLUE, DREAMING YELLOW, BLUE BURN, TEALWOOD and EGO. From these you
can see that she has an excellenit collection of Siberians i.n her
ga,rden. A number of other exhibitors had entries in this class
and there were blue ribbons, but the writer failed to make note
of these blues.

In the Standard Dwarf Class, Alice Bouldin received a blue
for her MEADOWLARK. Other entries in the "small classes"
did not receive blues as definitely these were past their peak
bloom in the a,rea.

In the TB Classes, Eloise Nenon again led all exhibitors
in the number of blue ribbons. Geraldine Davis received a blue
for her entry of CHARM SCIIOOL; Alice Bouldin received

blues for GIFT OF LOVE and RE\D JADE. Glen Grigg received
a blue for ERMINE ROBE. Eloise's blue were for her entries
of : PRAISE THE LORD (no doubt a contender for Best Specimen of Show), SPRING SNOWFLAKE, SILVER SHOWER,

NAVY STRUT, INTROIT, SON OF STAR, LIME FIZZ,
IRISH SPRING, CARRILON BELLS, SUNSET SKIES, HI
TOP, and MISS VENUS. Again you will note that Eloise must
have a good selection in this class of irises also.

The Seedling Class displayed entries by Rev. Folkers of
Chatham,, Virginia ; Alice Bouldin of Elon College, Loleta Powell
of Princeton, N.C., and 8. I. Brown of Charlott'e. These were all
on their "last leg" insofar as bloom is concerned which did not
lend itself to showing of seedlings. At least the hybridizer recognized that entries in this class might enhance interest i.n the
Show, and show efforts for something new in irises. Loleta Powell
received a red ribbon for a seedling- in the rose-red color range,
and as displayed showed top branching and possibly adequate
bud count, but still past peak bloom. The color is different and
we would like to see it in the garden next year.
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Although this might be considered a small show by many
sections of the country, with 86 stalks, it still was. a,ttractively
s,taged and was receiving the OOHS and AHHHs by the shoppers in the mall, as well as rna.ny of our Regional AIS members.
This show was also used in the Judges Training session of the
afternoon, and hopefully stimulated interest of student judges,
as well as those renewing their certificate.
If you are interested in staging a show in your area of the
Region next season, you can get some help from your Region's
Exhibition Chairman.

EASTON,

MARYLAND

Show-MARYDEL

(Information

supplied by Elmira Purdy) :
The Marydel Chapter of the Region held its 8th annual iris
show "IRIS OVERTURE" at the Firehouse Auditorium,
Aurora Park, Easton, Maryland on Sunday, May 15, 1977. Mr.
Paul Hoffmeister was Show Chairman with Mrs. Henry Purdy
as his Co-Chairman.

There were 167 stalks entered by 17 exhibitors, in the horticulture section. Richard Kleen won the Silver Certificate Award
with 13 blue ribbons, while Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoffmeister, with
6 blue ribbons won the Bronze Certificate for the second most
blues. ANGEL UNAWARES, exhibited by Richard Kleen was
Queen Of The Show. Richard also took specia,l award rosettes
in the following Classes : white self, blue self, orange self, bitone
and bicolor. Other special rosettes went to Mrs. Wills Owens for
purple self, Ruth Tinker in the red or pink self classes, and Mrs.
Frances Price for the best blend. (This was not a varietal show
but entered and classed according to color classification as prescribed by AIS rules of several years ago.)

Entries were made in the following Classes: Intermediate
Bearded, Miniature Tall Bearded, Siberian, Species, Spurias and
Louisianas. We are glad to see varied interests in growing other
than TBs, and we here note the Hoffmeisters' interest in growing of the dwarf classes.

Following the IRIS OVERTURE Theme, the Artistic Division offered the following Musical Classes : Class 1-MINUTE
WALTZ (A miniature arrangement not to exce.ed 15" in height,
shown on individual black stands 12" x 10" x 6" and viewed
from all sides. This t.vpe of arrangement was new to the show
and was a challe'nge to the artistic arranger to make something
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that looked artistic when viewed from every angle. Class 2~

RHAPSODY IN BLUE-a classic line arrangement. Class 3HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY~an interpretive design in gypsy
colors ; Class 4~JAPANESE SANDMAN~arrangement done
in Orie'nta,1 Manner, and, Class 5-M90NLIGHT SONATA~
exhibitor's interpretation. Mrs. Maurice Stewart won Sweepstakes in the Artistic Division, winning blues in Classes 1, 2, 3
and 5. Mrs. Henry (Elmira) Purdy won the blue in Class 4-the
Oriental design.
Although the Artistic Division is. sorTetimes .hard to find
sufficient exhibitors, and takes some imagination in furnishing
schedules and settings, we feel that the efforts are fully rewarded when we see the interest of the general public and especially
the young garden clubbers who are studying design as well as
growing flowers, plants and shrubs to enhance the beauty of
their homes and surroundings.

I think that special thanks is due to the Hoffmeist.ers
the Purdys for their special efforts and work in planning
executing these shows in an ef fort to hold the interest. of
growers of the area and to interest new growers in growlng
showing.

CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC CHAPTER ~ Exhibit at
National Arboretum : (Celeste Cox)

The Chesapeake and Potomac Chapter of Region 4 held an
Iris Exhibit at the National Arboretum on May 21 and 22. The
quality of bloom was very good considering the early season for
this section.
91Ven
There were 97 stalks in the exhibit; 33 of these were a, f ew

blue ribbons, 28 red ribbons, 15 yellow ribbons ; and quitesee SO
given 4th place or honorable mention. It was exciting to
in-any bloo[ms of good quality.

SAILOR'S DANCE received Best Specimen Of The Show
and SMOKED PEARL second best. Both were exhibited by Dr.
D. C. Nearpass. Mr. George I Crossman won third best in the
show with his Siberian exhibit of DEWFUL. There was a nice
display in the Siberian Class.

In addition to the above exhibits which were judged, we
had 23 exhibits not to be judged from the Crossman, Dillon and
Cox Gardens. Mr. Crossman's Siberian Seedling was voted for
an H.C. by the judges present.
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As a result of this `exhibit, 10 individual a,nd 2 family memberships were added to the Chapter. Also, we' had two new members of the American Iris Society come to let us know ithat they
wished to be included in our Chapter activities. Others were
inquiring for information and we feel that some of these will join.

We were happy about this exhibit and were pleased with the
number of people who visited it. We hope to have meetings in
:i:wE:gptoefr|¥ihs:rewi¥ewYifiLLafs±:Cudsi:c:nssd:iae£LptohsesLg±rL?t¥Lnogfatfi€
Chapter having a place at the Arboretum to grow Iris for the
public's viewing.

This article is written with a view toward sparking some
int.erest i`n other groups to stage a show. There is something
quite conta,gious in exhibiting a well grown specimen and in
winning a special award for your efforts. Here's to more and
better exhibitions.

VARIETAL COMMENTS FROM AROUND THE REGION
Celieste Cox (Falls Chu`rch, Va.)
Our iris put on a fine show this year despite the early season and the severe cold winter weather which dama,ged so many
pla.nts, including roses. We like to plant three rhizomes of each
variety in a triangle which gives a, nice area of color for .each
variety.

The blooming started as usual with Dr. Nearpass's LORD
BALTIMORE attracting a good deal of attention. This iris had
just begun to show its beauty when a large clump of Ghio's
lovely, vigorous PROPHECY sta,rted to bloom. STAR CITY by
Frances Brown of Roanoke followed with a large clump and
many stalks. We are quite partial to this early blooming iris.
When viewed in the morning sun, we understand the appropriateness of its name. FAITH AS THIS (Frances Brown) is a welcome addition to our garden. Her BLUE RIDGE ECHOES has
a distinct color a,nd is a lovely tribute to the beauty of 'the Blue
Ridge Mou.ntains.

DOVER BEACH (Nearpass) also grew well for us, and
had many bloomstalks attesting to its vigor. His SPINNING
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WHEEL is a lovely flower. We were pleased with Crossman's
LOUDOUN LASSIE and LOUDOUN CHARMER. He has
a very fine new quite' da,rk seedling (7511) which is a cross be-

tween DEEP PACIFIC and SEA OF STARS. He also has a
lovely blue-white (#7518), a vigorous beauty with good branching and buds. The very pale blue. #7517 is a bee cross. It has
a dark beard and da,rk color at the hafts. The dark color is the
very pale color intensified. We hope he' will introduce all three.

A clump of FLATTERY produced quite a display of ethereal light blue color. Being surrounded by WEDDING VOW,
SHIPSHAPE, and GRAND ALLIANCE gave it the opportunity
to make this showy display.

Opal Brown'c QUEEN OF HEARTS bloomed this year
and I have fallen in love with her WOODLAND ROSE. Schreiner's GOLDEN PROMENADE did quite` well. It had good
branching and bud count. NAVY STRUT is a fine new addition
to any garden.
BABBLING BROOK (K'eppel), which we threw out of our
garden as we thought it would never adjust to our climate', was
brought back again after it won the Dykes Medal. It rea,lly surprised us with the number of good bloom stalks and b.eauty.
Perhaps it liked the cold weather we had. PINK TAFFETA
just keeps out-growing her allotted s.pace. We have been dividing
and giving rhizomes of this one every since it was $15.00.

It would 'take a considerable amount of time and spa,ce `to
name all the iris and how they did. We had quite a few
with three buds in the terminal. At first it seemed we would have
crowded bloom. However, this proved the exception. BREAKING DAWN is a, nice garden iris for color, which is b.eautiful
especially when planted next to dark colored iris such as Plough'S

DARK ALLURE.
We divide our iris early. Wet can never get all of them and
the daffodils happily situated for next year's bloom if we do not.
After two years of recuperating from angina, I have the` doctor'S
permission to help with this to a greater degree than just Charting. Among our new additions will be: ICE SCULPTURE

(Hager), DARK ALLURE (Plough), LOOP THE LOOP and

CANDYMAN (Schreiner) and Crossman's deep dark seedling
#7511 to which we will give tender loving care. The cha,p'ter a,uCtion usually means several more additions. We will ha,ve a hard
time finding space. The older ones and those that have not adjusted well here will have to go-sorry to say.
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Mrs. Milton Ogburn (Smith field, N.C.)
These are some of the iris growing in my garden that I liked
this year. The bloom season was great as a, whole. I grow too
many to mention all, but here are a, few of the better ones.
NIGHT OWL, a nice flu'ted black; ERMINE ROBE, always, a
nice ruffled whit.e; ATLANTIC RIPPLES, an excellent blue;
ORANGE CHIFFON, a good large orange ; SANDS OF GOLD,
gold, sand on shoulders; PRETTY PLEASE, fluted nice pink;
CLOSE UP, nice, but similar to LATIN LOVER; FULL VOLTAGE, a huge ruffled yellow; SONG OF ERIN, charti-euse, a
vigorous performer; GOING MY WAY, a fine purple plica.ta;
PEARL CHIFFON, sent from heaven, very beautiful ; and these
from my own hybridizing efforts: GRAPE WHEEL, a grape
plicata ; ORCHID PRIZE, orchid and made a grea,t show ; (ERMINE ROBE X (PINK TAFFETA X HENCAR)), M-L, a
light blue with many good features ; and (CHERUB CHOIR X
SAUCY SUE), a nearly cardinal red with large flaring blooms.
Those judges who saw it felt that it has definite merit.

E. Roy Eppierson (High Point, N.C.)
The bloom season was excellent and full but unfortunately
too early for the Region 4 tour. On'e of the first TB's, open was
GLACIER MAGIC (Plough '77). This is a grayed-blue with a
darker flush down the center of the falls. A striking iris ! Next to
it was ROYAL ALLURE (Plough '77), a ruffled dark violet
with orange beard tipped blue. This has good substance and a
non-fading deep color. WARM AND TOASTY (Plough '77)
is a well-named iris ! The falls are toast-brown and the s,tandards
are yellow, giving a very definite warm and toasty effect ! Hazel
Schmelzer's IMPOSSIBLE DREAM ('76) is huge!! It has an
eye-catching deep uniform violet color with self beard, but its
size borders on the vulgar. JEANNE PRICE (8. Jones '77) is a
full smooth yellow with a hint of white' flash beneath the beard.
This was one of Jeanne's favorites as a seedling in her garden.
Keppel's ACTRESS ('76) and ARTWORK ('76) both performed well. ACTRESS is a full, ruffled light orchid-violet, while
ARTWORK is a muted blend of pastels, almost too muted to
command attention. I like the smooth coffee-brown of MALAYSIA (Ghio '76). It reminds me of a,n old long-disca,rded favorite
MAT-AY. Some of the older varieties that were stand-outs were :
EXOTIC FLARE (Plough '76), SUVA SLING (Plough '76),

NAVY STRUT, VANITY, ATLANTIC RIPPLES, CARVED
CAMEO, LOUDOUN CHARMER, DOVER BEACH, WEDDING VOW, BROWN LASSO, BRISTOIj GEM, DEMON,
and IDOL's EYE.
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TREASURER'S REPORT

Region 4 - American Iris Socicty
Noivember 11,1976 to May 9,1977

Balance from last treasurer's report November 11,1977 $2,823.60

RECEIVED :
12/ 6/76

3/14/77

Norfolk chapter contribution

120.98

Francis scott Key chapter contribution

100.00

TOTAL RECEIVED

$220.98

DISBURSED:
12/ 6/76

3/19/77

Mrs. F. H. I. Figge, Secretary, postage

5.29

Mrs. Jack Bowersox, Postage

NEWSCAST
3/19/77

Wa,1ters Printing Co.,

NEWSCAST 9/76
4/ 6/77

Walters Printing Co.,
NEWSCAST 1/77

TOTAL DISBURSED

$722.65

NET BALANCE

$2,321.93
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REPORT ON PHOTOGRAPHY
D. C. Nearpass
During 1976, three flow.er shows were a,ttended aLnd all ar-

rangements containing irises were photographed, so that more
slides would be available for sets of "Flower Arrangements
Featuring Irises" for the A.I.S. Slides Program. The Society
now has six sets of arrangement slides with a seventh in prepa,ration. We were able to fill all requests during the past winter
and spring season for these sets.
The Michigan Convention was attended and a set of that
Convention prepared a,nd circulated widely. Seven new slide sets
were put together duri.ng the fall and winter. These are lisited
in the 1977 Spring Bulletin, A.I.S.
Slides take'n during the Region 4 Convention of 1976 have
found places in va,rious sets as these are revised and updated.
One flower show has b'een attended this spring, a'nd all arrangements that contained irises were photogra,phed.
The American Iris Society now has an excellent collection
ttf slides, and attempts are continuing to prepare a,s wide a variety of progra,ms a,s possible a`nd to ha,ve slide programs for wide
and narrow interests.
All donations of slides are appreciated and acknowledged.
Requestsi for types of slide programs not listed will be acknowledged and attempits will be made to prepare, as soon as possible,
such slide progra,ms.

SOMETHING OF A "CINDERELLA" STORY
(Fr,ank Jones' own story from Rebloomer Robin D-2,
submitted by Alice' Bouldin)
Last August while I was working in my college iris garden,
a professor of the college came and told me about a phone call
and gave me a number to call. It appeared that Mr. Ispan,ky, a
noted fine porcelain producer, sent agents out to get iris in bloom,
completely disregarding the fact that early August is not exactly
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the ideal time for iris bloom. After several days fruitless, hunting, they finally called a certa,in florist who knew I had reblooming iris and he also told them I was the` only possibility that he
knew of. The next day a gentlema,n ca,me. It seemed that what
was needed was one' staLlk in bloom, one stalk ;/2 grown, and
another just s,tarting up. This combination was found only in my
GOLDEN ENCORE bed. The clump was hurriedly potted and
the gentleman departed. Then in February, I received an invitation to visit the studio to s'ee my GOLDEN ENCORE turned
into a limited edition of fine porcelain called "Serene Highness".
One hundred of them are being rna,de and selling for $2500 per
piece. It is be'ing produced by Goebel Crafts of North America
(the Hummel peopl.e).

THEY WERE ROBBED!
by Bryce Williamson
Each year brings a, flock of catalogues and then, if w'e order,
a flock of new plants for 'th'e garden. The major thing that I constantly note i.n the catalogues and in the garden is the massive
turn over of varieties from year to year; furthermore, more a,nd
more I have come to believe that the eternal quest for the newest
does not equal a quest for the best. In fact, each year when I
replant the ga,rden, I constantly find myself sa,ving irises 'that I
like, but do not sell. I could use the overworked term "overlooked," but perhaps the Fates, in some way, have robbed these irises
and their hybridizers of their proper recognization. At the same
time, I would be naive if I did not rea,1ize' that in,y high esteem
for these varieties may be based on th'e way they grow for me in
mv own climate.
A few cases of grand theft: these four irises were robbed,
even though they won Awards of Merit, of a clear shot at the
Dvkes: APROPOS, CUP RACE, GALA MADRID, and
T6UCHE. Of th.e Babson irises, I still believe that APROPOS
was and is the all round best Babson introduction. It is true' that
SHIPSHAPE has a lovely color, (however I will never become
adjusted to its odd standards), but APROPOS, an equally pleasing color and a classicly formed flower. With diffe`rent public
relations, this one could have, and perhaps should ha,ve, gone
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much further. In my garden, APROPOS is one of the very few
introductions from the 1960s that still looks n.ew and fresh. In

the case of CUP RACE, I guess that we should be glad that
Knocke had stock of it and that it even survived to be seen and
give us so much pleasure, especially considering the folding of
its introducer's garden and the death of Buttrick. Considering
its handicaps (introduced in 1963; HM in 1966), it went far.
GALA MADRID is such a, great iris and such a great garden
iris-super branching and double and triple' buds, with a BRIGHT

but pleasing color. I kept-year after year as GALA MADRID
performed with flair and style i.n the garden-expecting to see it
a,t least appear high up on the runner-up list for the Dyk.es, but
the Dykes voting tends to be conservative for color. Looking
over the roster of irises which have won, we find this to be true
a,nd perhaps,, then, GALA MADRID was too colorful. The final
iris in the list of grand thefts is TOUCE. And I know its faultsit can be erra,tic some years, but it is still the best pink and blu'e
approach, a color break, and, when well grown, stunning. I always end up replanting a long row of this iris each year so that
I ca,n renew my acquaintance with this elega,nt old friend.
In a second phase' of robbiery, I would place irises that are
garden irises par excellence. In other words, these a,re irises that
I do not have to pamper a,nd ye't they will still perform and grow
with ease. There is no room here for a, tender grower or a shy
bloomer. Gaulter's SAN LEANDRO is one of the flew great garden irises in recent years to win an Award of Merit. One of the
first Corlew irises was generous, vigorous, and gorgeous in a

clump-SILVER SKIES. Charlie Nearpass' COUNTRY MUSIC is a, gem-give it weeds, give it neglect, give it scorn, but
Stand back: generous bloom and lovely blooms in spite of poor
care. This pink and rose bitone needs far greater fame than it
has yet received, especially since it has a beautifully ruffled
flower and a great spike.
tt

Other good garden irises here include Roe's MAJESTIC

SWAN and VERNAL FALLS (but they winter grow and might
be ter]der in some areas), Ghio's LINEUP (also one of the few
recent good blue amoenas), Keppel's PROSPERITY (bright
and sun fast yellow that was introduced way too cheap), I.uihn's
SOLONO (another good yellow and also early), and Burger'S
VIKING ADMIRAL (well formed, reverse blue amoena). It will
be interesting to see what happens this year to Gatty's WHITE
LIGHTNING in the AM voting. No one can say that this one
is not a, great garden variety.
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In the a,rea, of petty theft, there are irises tha,t do gelt HMs,
but fail to genera,t`e the excitement that they seem to deserve.
Two of the irises on the 1976 HM list that I love and expect to
grow for years fall into this grouping: DEEP PACIFIC and

FEMININE CHARM. Burger's DEEP PACIFIC is superb-

a. better, smooth ROYAL TOUCH, but this one grows with ease.
Considering the number of quality TB introductions that Gene
has produced, it is a shame tha,t this should be his only TB HM
to date. In my opi.nion, Gene Burger is the most underrated
hybridizer right now. Kegerise's FE,MININE CHARM is lovely
a.nd so desireable-peach-pink standards and falls with a wide area
of cr'ea,in-pink. With very healthy growth habits, this laced lady
grows and blooms with ease. Far better than its few votes, for
a HM in 1976. Both this and DEEP PACIFIC rank among the
top 1975 introductions in my book.

Other quality irises to miss their proper fanfare and get certain of a long lifie in my garden would include ANGEL'S ART
(Humphrey's delightful mid-blue plicata with a, form that is
magnificently rounded), RED PI.ANET (Eva, Smith's large
red-bitone with fine growth habits), DOVER BEACH (Nearpass' texture veinied blue amoena-I think this is the best blue

amoena since WHOLE CLOTH), JOYCE TERRY (Tell's improveme'nt on LAUNCHING PAD-this one is bigger and taller
with many more buds-.tha,t I just love !), SEA OF GALILEE
(Sexton's classy blue neglecta, that will still be around in my
garden long after the flashy SKY LAB has departed), MISS
COMMENT (Gibson's laced beauty of a modern form in the
color range of BUTTERSCOTCH KISS and CARIBOU
TRAIL), and STUDY IN BLACK (Plough's last black to have
the grea,t red-black coloring; I even think that its tailored form
is an asset since it fits the mood of this sultry, moody b'eauty),

and RADIANT LIGHT (who would have thought that a Fay
iris would not gelt its proper fanfare but this was, in my book,
his best orange).
If siome iris'es have been robbed, others seem to have been
kidnapped since they just are rarely seen in collections a.nd never

talked about. Craig's RED BOAT was and still is a quality irisa red-black bitone of lovely form and good growth habits. Towards 'evening, as is the case with so many in this class, it is a
delight to look at as the sun filters through the flowers, bringing
out the red highlights. Burger's, ORCHID SKIES lost the Out
of Region 14 Cup in 1970, which it should have' won, losing to a
horrible variety that happened to be blooming in a clump. This
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smokey rose-orchid has always been nice, but also alwa,ys over-

looked. The' same applies to Carter's ARCTIC VIKING-a
clean white self with whirls of ruffles. This is one of the. best recent whites here, but totally neglected. Who has ever heard of
Christensen's ALASKAN NIGHT? We all should grow it-an
exotic rna,genta neglecta that is totall.v different. I must add

#:.ohd-spiidneiswY:N|:.SegnFdpuFfEig¥Ett:atshi.sn:is:Ttahew:g:,|Pga7l;
introductions that I saw last year.

If there is a moral to this tale of robbery and kidnapping,
it is that in our gardeni'ng we need to beware of snap judge'ments
a,nd opinions. Now I refuse to pass judgement on an iris just
because it does not win awards ; I refuse to dispose of irises after
their first bloom, even if it is of poor quality. I now try to grow
most new varieties for two to three years before I cull ; moreover,
to insure the same treatment of plants, I replant in alphabetical
order-it does insure every iris, new or old, gets equal treatment.
I am remined of two examples of these points. The first year
that I grew COUNTRY MUSIC it was short and so-so, but
after it adjusted to my climate, it has been great every year. And
I know that my ability to make decisions is not perfect : in Sa.n
Diego I did not like the iris BETTY SIMON, but after seeing
it last year in less rushed circumstances, I have come to admire
its quiet, clean, fresh coloring. Ha,ving kept in,y mouth shut, I was
free to change my mind without having to take one of my feet
out of my mouth first.
My final thought is this : I wonder how many of us have ever
ta,ken the time, when we really liked an irisi, to write the hybridizer? Sure people like to s.ell plants, but long after the cash is
spent, the things tha,t really remain in the mind are the good
feelings and kindn.esses. It just might be the needed encouragement for the Fays and the Halls of the future to keep going on,
especially if they feel that they are struggling right now without their deserved recognition.
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT - REGION 4 A.I.S.
NEW MEMBERS :
Blue Ridge C'hapter
Mrsi. John A. Clem, Ill, "Topsid.e", Star Route A,
Sta,unton, Va. 24401
Mrs. Keith Cooper, 3513 South Park Circle, Roanoke, Va.
24018

Mrs. 0. R. Hackworth, Rte. 2, Sutherlin, Va., 24504

Easte'rn North Carolina
Mrs. Inez H. Brown, Rte. 3, Box 271, Zebulon, N.C., 27597

Francis Scott Key
Ms. Iris R. Majoricz, 2001 South Road, Baltimore, Md. 21209

Mrs. Andrew C. Warn.er, 16815 Falls Road, Upperco, Md.,
21155

Mrs. Richard A. Wilson, 6614 Windsor Mill Road
Baltimore, Md., 21207

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Blue Ridge Chapter
Mrs. John W. Mccoy, (to) 4853 Hunting Hills Drive,
Roanoke, Va., 24014

Marydel Chapter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Purdy, (to) 500 Hazelwood Drive,
Easton, Md., 21601

Francis Scott Key Chapter
Mrs. Dudley Brownell, (to) 11520 Gl.en Arm Road,
Glen Arm, Md. 21057

Southern West Virginia Ch`apter

Mr.£nL±v¥er;;C#::its,;°aL.1,e¥56;?)237QuickRoad,
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REGION 4 MEMORIAM FUND
Contributions have been made in memory of JEANNE PRICE
by Eloise Nenon a,nd Rena Crumpler; in memory of Dr. ANNE
LEE by Eloise Nenon, Rena Crumpler, and W. D. Kelley.

IN MEMORIAM
Francis Scott Key Chapter
Mrs. Walter E. (Pat) Johnson

Eastern North Carolina Chapter
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MEMBERS,HIP TOTALS BY REGIONS AS OF 1 JUNE 1977
Familie's counted as TWO
Region

Totals-1 June 1977

1 June 1976

161

10
11

12
13

14
15

16
17

18
19

20
21

22
23

24
Alaska

Hawaii

4990

US/Can

5007

168

Overseas

165

Overseas

160

Overseas

5158

TOTAL

5172

TOTAL

5062

TOTAL
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